


the Bank (on full pay), take part in a sponsored three-year
degree course in banking and finance at Loughborough
university. That course is then followed by a
two/three-year accelerated training programme prior
to first executive appointment.

Study Leave Staffwith G.C.E. 'A' levels or in
some cases 'O'levels (or equivalent), are among
ho could qualify for Study Leave, to assist withthose who could qualify for Study Leave, to assist

their professional qualification! the diploma of the
Instirute of Bankers.

+:ffi r1l.:i1*,?lir,l'*fr f,'1"il,u,$Hflo
for Special Grade. This scheme, open to all recruits,
ensures additional financial remuneration and
appropriate career planning of staffwho have both the
character and the personal attributes fortop management'

I n;*:t:J::lng;gfi:li:. 
provided a, a,,

Responsibiliry and challenge come early. An executive
appointment can be reached in the mid-to-late twenties
and a managerial position in the early thirties.

If you want to know more about a rewarding and
worthwhile career, please write to:

To: The District Staff Supt., Midland Bank Limited'
l2 Winckley Square, Preston, Lancs., PRI 3EY"
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JOSEPH EDWARDS MEMORIAL FUND
A total of t26.52 was distributed to bovs. Grants from

this Fund are made on an entirely confidential basis on the
recommendation of members of statt.

Summer Term ..
Autumn Term begins

IMPORTANT DATES
Friday, 19th JulY

r......... Tuesday, 3rd September
Monday, 28th O;tober to Friday,

1 st November, inclusive
. Thursday, 19th December

Half Term

Autumn Term ends

SALVETE
l. M. Knowlson, J. Miller

VAI.ETE
KERSEY, Craig A., UGScSch, Ev, 1967-74 (c.C.E. A5, 05).

Captain 1st XV 1974, Captain of House Rugby XV,
Senior Prefect, Life Saving Bronze Cross.

SELLARS, llartin R , U6ScSch., W., 1967-74 (G.C.E. 44, 05)
Chairman Debating Society 1972-3.
Chairman Scientific Society 1973-4, Open Scholarship
in Natural Science at Manchester University, Feb.
1974.

McNORTON, Steven C., L6M, Ev., 1968-74 (G.C.E. 06).
Rugby Half Colours, Captain 2nd School Rugby XV.

GRIFFITHS, David J., L6S, M., 1969-74 (c.C.E. OO).
MARDON, Karl F., U5S, Lu., 1969-74.

House Rugby and Cricket Captain.
MARTIN, NeilS., L6M, G., 1969-74 (c.C.E. 03)"

Hockey Full Colours, House Badminton Captain.
BROWN, Clive A., L5W. Hol., 1970-74.
ASHTON, Peter J., L5X, M., 1971-74.

MASON MEMORIAL FUND
The following scholarships have been awarded this

year, the total amount of money being distributed is t385:
P. MOONEY and C. M. ROBERTS, Easter vacation
course in Seashore Ecology, Port Erin, lsle of Man.
S. C. FARROW, T. J. PATRICK, I. K. SPENCER, A. E. R.

WADDINGTON, F. N. WHITELEY. A walk atong the
complete Pennine way.

A. L. AYLAND, S. N. W. SCOTT. A five-week Geographi-
cal tour of Europe.

N. E. A. CROMPTON, M. HARRISON, J. A. WOLSTEN-
HOLME. ISCF work camp in Tynedale.

P. R. CUNLIFFE, D. W. PARRY, S. PROCTOR. A Geo-
graphical study of the lsle of Arran.

C. P. MARSHALL. A cycle tour of the South West of
England.

SCHOOL NOTES
We eongratulate M. B. Caller on winning one of the

European Schools' Day Prizes. Caller is the fourteenth boy
to win one of these prizes in the last fourteen years. This
year, in place of the prize giving in Europe which the Autho-
rities v,rere unable to arrange, he was given a cheque for
t25.

We congratulate J. J. Deeley on being selected for the
England U19 team to tour Australia in August.

We congratulate N4. R. Sellars for being awarded a
Major Open Scholarship at Manchester University to the
value of t100 per annum.
The School Observatory. Unfortunately the activities of
vandals at weekends have increased to such an extent that
we have been forced to discontinue the use of this for the
time being. The school's telescope and observatory were
acquired after the death of the well-known astronomer, Os-
wald Bradley, who left the telescope to the school. lt is
most unfortunate that the use of this telescope has had to
be discontinued as it was probably the largest and best tele-
scope in use in any school in the country.
Farents' Aesoelation Annual Genena$ Mleeting. The following
elections were made:

Chairman: Mr. E. G. Melville
Vice-Chairman: Mr. J. C. West
Secretary: Mrs. V. F" Stevenson
Treasurer: Mr. B. Humphries

Parents' Representative on Governors' Board:
Mr. J. R. Edwards

We are most grateful, too, to Mr. and Mrs. Ayland who
have presented a cup to the school for use in Life Saving
Competitions.

Trio, Nikko, Sugden, Sonab, Radford
Quad, Sansui, Cambridge, Marantz,
Ar, Mordaunt-Short, Bryan, Revox,
Ferrograph, Tandberg, Servo-Sound,
Dual, Fisher, Larson, Richard Allen.
DEMONSTRATIONS AND SERVICE
Late Nights Thur. and Fri. to B p.m.

1q nrdf,qp OrutrHF €9tr
STEREO I-II-FI EQUIPMEIVT SPECIALISTS

117 PORTLAT{D STREET
SOT,ITI+PORT PP.g 6QZ
Telephone: Southport 59404



EVANS'HOUSE REPORT

House Master: Mr. H. H. Long

House Tutor: Mr. W. J. Cowburn

House Captain: C. Kersey

Vice-Captain: B. Culshaw

House Secretary: R. Swettenham

cess next year.

Atthetimeofwritingitispossibletoreportthatafter
ror"'i.""n competition th]e Junibr Cricket team reached the
final and were successful in the game played on Founder's
Day.

We thank all who have contributed to make this year
so successful and toot< torward to 1974-75 with confidence'
The House will have-an able captain in Marshall who will
have Langridge to assist him.

_A". J""::;T',;" *",
For good, old Woodham's!

House Master: Mr. Berry

House Tutor: Mr. Cook

House Captain: J. Gunns

Chapter XLVlll of the Woodham's Saga shall open with
Cross Country. Mr. Stainton, in his last term at school, ended
in a blaze of glory with Woodham's retaining the Senior
Trophy. This last Herculean task achieved our erstwhile
Tutor departed for the Physics Department of St. Joseph's
College, Blackpool. The whole of Woodham's would like to
thank Mr. Stainton for the work he put in for the House over
the years and for the fact that he judged the Cross
Countryl?

The first term of this year also saw the Swimming Gala.
We seem to have to rely on far too fev'y swimmers - always
the same names. We have more swimming talent than this
Woodham's! We even had to rely on the services of our Ger-
man guest, Wolfgang Jurg, for the 50 yards breast-stroke!
Congratulations go deservedly to Heath for his First in the
backstroke and to Chester for coming second also in the
backstroke (not the same race!). Wood, C. unfortunately
only managed third in his race. We qualified only for the
Over 16 squadron, Rymer will be looking for more swim-
mers next year!

Owing to a sudden and inexplicable increase in per-
sonal injuries our Senior Rugby results were not outstand-
ing, but both lntermediates and Juniors put up a good fight.
After an initial defeat by Honeybone's, Pinch's team pro-
ceeded to make short work of Hollands - Taylor, Edgeller,
Bland, Bean and Wallace playing particularly well. ln the
'Sevens' they were beaten by Amer's but beat Spencer's.
The Juniors got through to the semi-finals (good show) but
were beaten by Roger's. After beating Spencer's they then
lost to them in the 'Sevens.'

ln House Badminton we finished third, thanks to Halsall,
Wootton, Wilks and Herman and succeeded in reaching the
semi-final of the knock-out competition.

The Junior Chess team didn't do too well but the Seniors
(Moore, Halsall and Chester) came third after losing their
first two matches by default.



Basketball in the hands of Alan, Kung Fu and Towler
(whose joking references to the strenuousness of the game
we now, unfortunately, fully appreciate - we wish him a
speedy recovery) may be passed over in silence.

The Cricket season opened auspiciously by our Seniors
beating Spencer's. There was some solid battinq through
the order. Woodham's answer to Voltaire, Peter Moor, did
some fine bowling. His feat of taking seven wickets led to a
considerable increase in his hat-size and to a heightened
keenness all round. The Muhammed Alis among us were
silenced however, by Barr, the All-American Culshaw Ross
(it's the game that counts), Marshall and their Evans' team'
mates. The lntermediates lost to Spencers but beat Ed-
wards' thani<s to good periormances from Piner and I-aylor.
At the time of writing the matches have had to be replayed.
The Junior team hampered perhaps by my coaching lost to
Grear's and Lunn's despille good bowllng from WooC,
Hodgson and Warren.

ln the Under-19 Athletics we came second to Edward's.
Hogg, Gunns and Caine put up some good perfomances.

Strong, our ex-House captain for beating his rival Gentile
Sassenachs to Oxford and ihat pyrotechnic wizard Sellars
on his Manchester award.

And we play all the way, for good, old Woodham'sl

1l-
Rugby Soccer Cricket Tennis

SOUTFIPORT SPORTS CENTBE

Suppliers of Official King George V School [uObV K(
rOR the SUPPLY and REPAIR of all SPORTS EQUIPMENT
Athletic Clothing & Footwear, All indoor Sports and Games

48 KING STREET, SOUTHPORT

Telephone 30886

Golf Swimming Hockey Badminton

ROGERS' HOUSE REPORT
House Master:
House Tutor:
House Captains:

Mr. A. G. Jones.
Mr. A. G. Jones

P. Broude and J. Wood
House Cynics: P. M. Price and A. R. Brookfield
Contrary to general trends, this report does not contain

the usual tale ot woe associated with Rogers' House. To
our amazement the House did not win the Postlethwaite
Trophy" for insignificance, poor prDrformances, all round
apathy and indifference (though the seniors fought with
considerable enthusiasm to retain our reputation). lndeed,
the old adage that some sporting years go badly for Rogers,
while others go worse was destroyed in certain fields of
House activity, namely Chess and Badminton. We con-
gratulate the outstanding effort of Spalding, who took us
into the Chess final, and Pearson, who at last won the K.O.
trophy - 

yes folks, we won something!
This unusual trend was maintained by the Junior XV

who slaughtered all opposition with over 200 points for, and
only 12 against. Unfortunately the lntermediates and Seniors
could not maintain this.

Cricket, too, was generally disappointing and the teams
seemed to wield a wooden spoon rather than a cricket bat.
However, athletics are off to a good start and the Cross-
Country effort was defeated only by the disqualification of
the seniors. There were technical ditficulties over kit colour.

Swimming events produced a double record in the
highest ever number of qualifying failures, a description
which regrettably still seems generally apLplicable to Rogers'
efforts. P.M.P./A.R.B.

EDWARDS' HOUSE REPORT
House Master: Mr. E. S. Gale
House Tutor: Mr. H. T. Marsh
House Captain: J. l. Humphreys

Once again the time of year comes round when the
housemasters, realising they have but one day left, rush
round frantically to find some poor literary fool to write the
House report. So here I am, ready and willing in the time-
honoured fashion to go through a long list of our propa-
ganda orientated successes and failures.

This year has been a good year for Edwards House in
most fields of lnter-House activities. Our academic work was
also satisfactory. ln the Senior House Rugby we romped
through to the final where we unfortunately lost. lt was a
most rnemorable match, and cne claimed by many to be
th: best for years. The lntermediates, however, had a field
day in their Rugby by winning both the 'Fifteens' and the
'Sevens' in blustering style.
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tn the Swimming, we also did well. We won the Life
Saving eompetition for the nth year (where n is a large
number). This was due to hard work put in by our senior
boys. We also o,btained full laurels in the new individual life
saving competition where Thornborough and Ayland came
1st and 2nd respectively .ln the swimming gala we came
second in spite of strong opposition from other houses.

Amongst our other notable successes this year were
wins for the Seniors in both cricket and athletics where the
opposition were slaughtered admirably at every stage of
the game- Note must also be made of hard work put in by
Bailey and Hall in the Badminton which earned our promo-
tion to the First Division. Oh, and whoever turned up for our
Chess matches, thanks, it was a noble gesture.

\/ell, that brings me to the end of our list of successes
for this year, and it only remains for me to sum it all up by
thanking me for writing this report. I might also add the in-
valuable help given to the House by Mr. Gale and Mr. Marsh,
who have spurred us on at every opportunity Io our dizzy
height of achievement both on the field and in the class-
room. They show the way, not only by words, but by ex-
ample as well, and have in their loving kindness fostered a
happy fellowship in Edwards where all work in unison for
the good of House and School. (All cheques, crossed,
signed, dated, made payable to me and placed in L.6.8
register' Please) 

T.R.T.

MASON'S HOUSE REPORT - 1973.74

House Master: Mr. H. Smith
House Tutor: Mr. R. Clarke
House Captain: Fi. McDonald
Vice-Captain: R. Barton

So near, yet so far - the story of the year. Despite a
profusion of talent, particularly in the Seniors, the House
never fulfilled its potential. Joint favourites to win the Rugby
15 and 7-a-side competitions, the Seniors fell narrowly to
the eventual winners. The Juniors and lntermediates, al-
though under the expert tuition of Fairclough and Macleod,
failed to apply themselves in their matches. Other events of
the winter were Chess, in which Fitchett led the House to

events"



After the gloom and despondency of Winter, the great
white hope of the House was its Senior Cricket team, odds-
on favourites to win the competition. But casual batting led
to a humiliating defeat in the opening match - Barton will
never be the same again. The Senior Athletics squad fared
surprisingly well and was always in the running (sorry about
that) to take top spot.

So, despite a relatively poor showing this year with
numerous second places, we eagerly await next season to
silence our critics, and prove ourselves worthy of a couple
of trophies.

Finally, thanks must not only go to all those who helped
in the organisation of the many sporting activties of the
year - Fairclough's enthusiasm in training the younger ele-
ments in the arts of Rugby and Cricket deserves particular
mention - but also to Mr. Smith and Mr. Clarke for their
encouragement to everyone in the House throughout the
Year' 

R.McD.

LEECH'S HOUSE REPORT

House Master: Mr. E. T. Johnson
House Tutor:
House Captain:
Vice-Captain:

Mr. G. R,ogers

J. J. Deeley
H, Nutter

This year has been one of general improvement and
near-success. The Badminton team finished half-way up the
table and only lost in the final of the knock-out. Our thanks
in particular to Catterall, Sawyer, Patrick and Jones.

We reached the semi-final of the Basketball tournament
thanks to good play by Deeley, Sawyer, Stott, Nutter and
Mclntosh.

ln Rugby we beat Rogers' and drew 4'4 (a moral vic-
tory) with Edwards.'

ln Swimming, we are makipg a slow return to former
glories, managing to produce thiee finalists this year.

After beating the hot favourites, Mason's, mainly thanks
to a fine knock by Stott, in the Senior Cricket, we lost the
semi-final to Edwards' in the last over.

The Juniors reached the final but were unable to con-
tain a strong Evans Xl, despite some good cricket by Dean,
Patrick, Salt and Maddock. There were many first-year boys
in the side and they should form the nucleus of a strong
team next year.

10
11

The most significant event of the year was, of course,
the succtess of our House Captain, Jim Deeley, on the
Rugby field. We congratulate him on his selection for the
England Underl9 XVs versus Scotland and France, and for
the first ever Schools Tour of Australia on which we wish
him every success.

Our best wishes to Jim and his Vice-Captain, Henry
Nutter as they leave school for the last time. We thank them
sincerely, for all they have done for Leech's, a House which
is better for having known them.

Regretfully we must also say farewell and thanks to Mr.
Rogers. While we are sorry to lose him, we wish him well in
his new post.

THE AMAZING CASE OF GREAR'S HOUSE

Sherlock Holmes took his bottle from the corner of the
mantel-piece, and his hypodermic syringe from its neat
morocco case.

"You see, Watty," he said, "it all fits."

I was baffled. That very morning a half-dead schoolboy
with a rugby ball in one ear and a trophy in the other had
been found stretched out on our doormat. He had only had
time to stutter out a few gasping phrases before conscious-
ness had left him . . .

"S-s-semi-finalists in b-b-basketball se-second in
life saving . . . and relay. . . f-first in the G-Gala . . .

The boy was lunatic; he had to be. But it was not long
be'fore Holmes spotted the vital clue. He linked together, un-
cannily, the boy's derangement and something called the
lnter-House competitions. The connection, he said' was ob-
vious. I remained confused.

Clearly tired by the effort, Sherlock went on to explain:
the absence of a right collar bone indicated keen effort in
"the Sevens," whatever that was, and a general deficiency
restricting the boy . This, Holmes felt, was
the case in most o for that particular sport.
With this the grea tically folded his news-
paper, badly worn so often in the opening
chapters. He paused.

"But why", I asked, "should he be so exhausted?"

"Elementary" came the reply, reflecting Sherlock's
great capacity for new clich6s'



"His House had fared above average in most activities:
there was clearly plenty of effort in Athletics, but with little
success. And, if you look there," Holmes said, pointing to
the boy's bulging head, "the excess brain indicates some
skill at Chess."

I pointed to the boy's bulging right biceps.

"From Cricket practices?" I ventured.

"Quite. But also quite useless," he went on.

"But in Cross-Country his House was far better - they
won the intermediate section and the overall contest out-
right. Hence this boy's breathlessness; he must have taken
the wrong route and been running here since last Decem-
ber."

Now it was making sense. But Sherlock Holmes had
more to say.

"You will have observed the rare spark of keenness in
the eyes of this near-departed pupil. lt was clearly inspired
by his House Master and his officials. But precisely how, I

could not say."

"Nor me, squire."

"AIl that remains is to deduce precisely which House
the boy came from. lt all goes back to his lunacy, I feel."

"Then he must be from Edwards"' I exclaimed.

"But it says Grears on the cup, Watson."

'Ah, that's what I said."

M.F.

H,ouse Master: Mr. T. B. Davies

House Tutor: Mr. Mawer

House Captain: M. Halsall

Secretary: M" Fitton

Other Officials: M. Townson, J. Berry, C. Watson, A. Holmes
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HONEYBONE'S HOUSE

House Master: Mr. Miley

House Tutor: Mr. Metford

Another year has passed us by'
To boast success would be to lie.

Although we showed we had the skill,
We never really made the kill . . .

But one thing happened that we couldn't guess -
We finally won a game of Clress!
The Badminton team was good and sound,
And as worthy players they were crowned.
Cross-Country was our greatest hope
But our runners simply couldn't cope.
On the rugby field we fixed our stare
As the trophy cupboard was still bare;
With a flash of brilliance our team did play,

Sweeping the weaker teams away.

So then we all asked who'd go uP

To shake hands and collect the cup . . .

Our minds were quickly put at ease

When Edwards' put us on our knees.

But not without another fight
ln which we played with all our might,

For the Sevens was a thrilling game.

And the school took notice of our name.

The Juniors shone in the Crickei matches.

And if they hadn't dropped those catches

They would have claimed a no'ble win

To put us on the maP again.
The lntermediates battled through.
Now we wait to see just how theY do.

So all in all, a mixed kind of Year,

But the next we face without such fear . '

To see what it brings, we can but wait,

This report was written by A. HOLGATE'



AMER'S HOUSE REPORT _ JULY, 1974

House Master: Mr. Am,er.

House Tutor: Mr. Greenhalgh.

Another year has passed and the House has increased
by another 12 members. Loyal members of the House have
been increasing with each year since its foundation five
years ago and now we are able to boast of two Sixth-

ivh.o.le fgrge, especially since this is a sport we have a
habit of losing. The rest of the House lived'up to this stan-
dard.

After the half-term and several swimming practices, the
House was ready yet again to challenge the established
H,ouses in the swimming. Determined noi to be beaten into
s.econd place again, we set off with high hopes, armed with
the speed of Halsall, Eyes, Bennet and Ellis. Our combined
efforts, ho,wever, proved not quite good enough and we re-
tained second placing.

The skills of Bennett, Ball and Jelly in the lntermediate
Fug.9V 15s tournament gained them the plssg of losing
finalists also.

The summer term continued with disappointments when
both'lntermediate and Junior teams failed to re,ach the
semi-finals of cricket, despite the hard{riting of Bennett and
bowling of Deakin. The ever-keen Seniors managed to end
up with a points total hardly worth quoting in their efforts
to forward the honour of the House in the Athletics. Despite
these defeats the stage has been set for next year when'the
dam will be burst and a flood of victories will begin.

M. J. ELLIS, House Captain.
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SPENGER'S HOUSE REPORT
- Captain: G. S. La Court

House Master: Mr. Rimmer.
House Tutor: Mr. Wohlers.

at Christmas it was olear that the best thing to do was to
regroL.rp our forces and prepare to rnake a fresh assault ln

in th Ai'fr "?fl:'f"9:"Xnish sPP especially in
the j ool.

Finally, I wourld like to thank l\/r. Rimn-rer, t\ilr. Wohlers
and A. Meredith for threir support and to wish the House
continuing success in the future. G. S. La Court.

I-IOLIAND'S HOIJSE REPORT
House Master: IVr. Warci.
House Tutor: Mr. Bruce.

. . This year the general standard of the House was good
in the academic and sporting spheres. We had our first full
year of Upper 5th 'O' level students and two of us embarked
on 'A'level.

ln the Cross Country we achieved our first ever individ-
ual 1st place (NiEel Grompton) in the lntermediates. How-
ever, there was a disappointing performance by the lnter-
mediate team in Rugby although the Juniois showed
promise. Andrew Pulhum and David Halsall led their respect-
ive teams with enthusiasrn.

The Cricket saw poor starts for both teams but there
was a greai improvernent in the final games. The Juniors
were enthusiastic bult unlucky with the results. The lnter-
mediates have severai outstanding cricketers who should
develop nexi year.

l. Halsall, N. Moorhouse and C. Bowden were called
upcn to ia[<e practices and help wiih team organisation.

Next year a new batch of "willing" (?) recruits will swell
our numbers to a full scale House, which we have been
looking forward to for some time. C. B.
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LUNN'S HOUSE REPORT

House Master: Mr. Comfort.

House Tutor: Mr. Stichbury.

any doubts concerning their mental abilities.

of S. Potter's exploits in the cross-country. On the other
hand though, small numbers cut participation down to a
minimum, and some individual achievement has been evi-
dent.

No longer is the characteristic figure of Mr. Savage to
be seen amidst the turmoil of house-meetings. At all times he
was willing to give encouragement and will be well remem'
bered Oy ihe r6cipients of his help. His departure saw the
arrival of Mr. Stitchbury, who, together with Mr. Comfort, has
seen Lunns survive yet another year.

M. T. W.
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S. N. Foster.

DON'T GET THE BALL, GET THE MAN

(Sub-titled: K.G.V. Hockey Report - 1973-741

Both teams seemed under the weather this year due to
the loss of a few valuable players last year, though failure
of the 1st Xl was due mainly to inconsistent play.

The 1sl team consisted of Catterall, who somehow
managed to score 9O/" of all goals, the most remarkable
when he scored for the 2nds when not listed in the team.
"Great stuff there Mike, and congratulations for being picked
to play for Lancashire despite breaking your ankle the week
before."

Roberts in goal had a good season, his significant total
being a couple of centre forwards and a winger. His kicking
saved the day on many occasions, but there are rumours
that he takes special ballet lessons for the practice. The
forward line had a good?? season, passing the ball to Cat-
terall, and special thanks go to Sutton, Hepworth and
Howarth for scoring the other goals which he missed.

The 2nd Xl - Apart from losing X-0 to Caldey Grange(x: 12), they had very little to do apart from supplying the
1st Xl with reserves. They must hope for better things next
season, well it can't be any worse, but with the Upper Vth
lacking match practice, and having no experience of the
intolerable, immense pressures

Special thanks to Messrs. Amer and Comfort for their
undying sympathy during the season. No match against the
High School last year, but we'll give you a laugh next
season.

1st Xl

2nd Xl

PWDLFA
15 3 3 521 36

PWDLFA
8 1 1 6 4alot



PLAYWELL
SPORTS & TOY CO.

37 Liverpool Boad, Birkdale
Telephone 66528

Att TT! E BEST

-: IN SP0ftT :-

WIDE RANGE OF RUGBY, FOOTBALL, BADMINTON

AND SQUASH EQUIPMENT AVAILABLE.

RACKET REPAIRS A SPECIALITY.
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SCHOOL RUGBY

lst XV

Firstly, it is very pleasant to report that much of last
season's promise was realised. Even this woutd have been
improved upon, had the Gods been kinder in matters of

of the season proved too much of a handicap, and spoiled
what should have been a better end to the year.

The forwards were, at times, very good. They were usu-
ally heavier, bigger, stronger and more efficient than their
opponents. lt all starts in the front row, and here Macleod,
Kersey, H'umphreys and Halsall (when fit) proved very cap-
able in the tight with Macleod and Kersey also outstandinq
in the loose. Marshall and Harding worked hard in th6
second-row and were more than useful in the line-out. The
back-row was normally very sound with or without Deelev.
Gharters, Berry and Fairclough were never less than effi-
cient, and usually fiery. Behind the scrum, such efficiencv
was not usually forthcoming. Mclnerney, at scrum-half,
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could be very good but it was too inconsistent to bring out
the best in the rest of the backs. But he was not helped by
having three different partners during the season. ln the
centre too, there were problems brought about in part by
injury and partly by selectorial whims. lt was only after
Christmas for example that Ainsworth was able to play
regularly at full back. There were however two heartening
features about the backs. Their handling and confidence
improved greatly and they were eager to work overlaps_fcr
the keen wingers. But the tackling of the three was often
shoddy, with the notable exceptions of Rich, Ainsworth and
latterly Wilks.

Characters of the XV

hook for the Lancashire U.19s.

J. Deeley (Vice-Captain - No. 8 - Leech's): Clearly the
outstanding [layer in the side, adding fine skill and attitude
to an excellent physique. His technique in both tight and
loose made him formidable. He played a tremendous
amount of Rugby, proving himself to be adaptable, as- No. 8

and flanker for Lancs., No. 8 and 2nd row for the School
and No. 8 for England at U.19 level.

D. Macleod (Prop - Mason's): lmmensely strong, with
an excellent physi'que. His technique came on tremendously
in this his first season in the front row. But he still needs to
practise helping his hooker more, both to protect .ft!q "n9to win the 6all. A real tiger in the loose, he should be of
county standard next season.

J. Hurnphreys (Prop - Edwards'): Always moaned.tur-
ing practice"s and didn't like the scrummaging machinel But
ga"vd nis all during matches. He managed occasionally to
catch the ball in the line, too.

R. Marshall (2nd Row -

dously in both physique and
His line-out play was often firs
well. He should be the backbo

C. R. Marshall (2nd Row - R he midd'e
of the line and usually ferocious ortunately
after scoring a few tiies with h he deve-
loped a tendency to hang out of

l

J. Berry (Flanker- Grear's): Not too keen on training.
but love-d playing matches. He has an uncanny sense of
where th'e ball is going. He is ferocious in the tackle and a
superb competitor.

G. Charteris (Flanker - Rogers): Quietly efficient in all
he did, with a good technique on the ball. Quick around the
field and a good handler.

N. Falrclough (Flanker- Mason's): Absolutely fanatical
in all he does on the field and will tackle anything. Was un-
fortunate to have to act as de:uty to an excellent back-row.

J. Mclnerney (Flanker - Evans'): On infuriating player.
Possessor of a lovely spin pass which was on target when
he concentrated. Very fast and strong in the break, but
over-inclined to kick possession away, but he did score a
lot of points.

N. Pickering (stand-off - Woodham's): A promising
young player with a devastating side-step. Very sound in
defence too, but plagued by injury which we all hope will
mend soon.

C. Matthews (stand-off - Mason's): Came into the side
after Christmas. The passing in the backs improved greatly
with his appearance. Not confident enough yet in his own
abilitV to go through gaos. An excellent goal kicker, and the
team's top scorer, despite appearing in only half the games.

C. Harman (wing - Woodham's): Started as full-back,
then centre and finally wing. His defence was poor but he
is a fast direct runner and handles well.

K. Rich (wing - Rogers): Despite having played most of
his Ruqby as a forward he showed real games ability by
appearing with success on both wings, usually as a reserve.
Handles well, sound in defence and a robust runner.

A. Wilks (centre - Woodham's): A fast centre whose
confidence grew greatly as the season orogressed. He
handled well in the Easter term and his tackling came on a
treat. I irope he can keep this up next year.

R. Ball (centre - Spencer's): Came into the side due
to various iniuries and had to play out of position for all his
matches, being normally a forward. Lost some of his con-
fidence at the end of the season but this experience should
pay off next year.

P. Broude (wing - Rogers'): Missed a few games at the
end due to others. A strong, bustling wing who took a lot
of stopping. Had some excellent games, but his best was
on tour against Herts. schools.
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D. Ainsworth (full back - Edwards): A most promising
player who catches and tackles well with a sound positional
sense. He times his runs into the attack well and could
easily be up to county standard next year. A useful place-
kicker when he concentrates.

M. R. Halsall (Prop - Grear's): Always scrummaged
well and was a real trier. Not fast about the field but vrery
strong. lnjured in January he unfortunately never came
back to peak fitness.

France. He was finallv picked to tour Australia this summer
with the England U.19 squad.

We congratulate both on their honours and thank th,^rn
for their efforts and loyalty to the school, together wi,th P.
Broude and J. Berry, through thick and thin since their
early days in the U.12s.

Also appearing for the First XV were: P. John, a clever
and promising player. W. Fletcher who always moans about
packing in the 2nd row, but is a young forward of much
promise. J. Caine deputised as full-back and earned a great
reputation for his tackling. B. Armstrong played variously
as centre or wing, often bravely until his injury. C. Price
played on the wing until he decided to let the side down
by his non-appearance.

Thirteen of these named above return next year and
should be able to put their experience to good use.
Younger players will have fo rely on them.

2nd XV and 3rd XV

This season saw a big pool of willing players capable
of producing winning Rugby.

2nd XV: Played '12, Won 8, Lost 4, Pts. lor 236, Agst. 112

The 2nd XV have only lost four of their players and

when the 3rds didn't have a match. They were very ably
led by Fgirclough who was able to impose his own uncom-
promising attitude upon the rest of the side. Both teams
tried to cornbine hard forward play with flowing Rugby and
their results speak for themselves. John was able to get the
pack moving forward and once the momentum had been
gained the ball was moved quickly, no matter what the
conditions were. Most remarkable indeed was the handling
of the line when they played on a pitch suitable for water-
polo at Cardinal Allen.

Playing Record
PW

16 14

v. Blackpool (A) ... 11-19
v. Arnold (H) ...... 56-0
v. Hutton (H) 6-3
v. Cardinal Allen (A) 31-0
v. King Edward,

Lytham (H) 62-4
v. Manchester (H) .. 23-0
v. Ormskirk (A) . .... 30-3
v. St. Joseph's (H) . 66-0

u.15 RUGBY - 1973-74

LFA
2 465 52

v. St. Edward's (H) 6-0
v. Bolton (C'ts) (H) 25-0
v. John Rigby (A) . 3-23
v. Cowley (H) ......23-0
v. Balshaws (A) ... 36-0
v. Stonyhurst (H) .. 21-A
v. Wijlowqarth

(Yorks.) (H) 32-0
v. Broxbourne

(Herts.) (H) 34-0

The playing record of the team almost speaks for itself,
but hides much of the work the team as a whole was pre-
pared to put into practising 

- the amount of time and effort
spent at dinner-times and after school proves the old adage
'Practice makes perfect' - if not perfect, certainly alonE
the way to it. They began as a high-scoring team but defen-
sively only average; they ended as a high-scoring team and
defensively brilliant. The backs may well feel they could
have scored more points if only their handling and passing
were better, but they defended so well that their tackling
often set up attacking positions for the team. Certainly 11
clean sheets in 16 games, and only eight tries against over-
all is a remarkable record.

The pack was the dominant force - winning good pos-
session most of the time if only they had developed the
intuition for letting the ball out to the backs at the correci
time. even more points would have been scored. 'But offen-
sively, they developed into a powerful eight, and on top
form proved almost unbeatable.
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Sevens Competitions
The.team always played well if without showing the

necessary flair. At Blackpool and Merseyside, they lost
qames which would have taken them throrrgh to the final; at
Stonyhurst, they actually reached the final, but the shock of
playing before two dozen spectators proved too much for'
them. Bennett offers thanks to Mr. Stichbury for the penalty
move which actually worked, though to the detriment of
Berry's health.

Players
The following all received their colours award:
"Fish-face" Haddock (full back): Who? The quiet mem-

ber of the team; cool calm and consistent with a safe pair
of feet.

"Yellow-Streak" Wilcox (wing): Too good for Lanca-
shire - his own words. Quick and brave with a startling
right-foot sidestep; a pity his left "kneeds" strengthening
(14 tries) .

"Blush" Bere sford (wing ) : Des'oite su:"porting Man.
Utd. and Wales, he proved the mighty could be felled regu-
larlv - his one ti\/ was rnlorth waiting for. But rumour has
it he bribed Mr. Allen by offering to double his monthly
salary - it cost him a week's spending money.

"Ears" Edwards (wing): Known as Florence, he deser-
ved more than the one try he scored; a valuable team mem-
ber who showed his best form at the Merseyside sevens.

"Woodstock" Williams (wing): Summoned to greatness
at short notice, and ably put his red flag up at correct
moments.

"Kung-Fu" Bennett (centre): Defensively "they shalI
not pass", nor did they; offensively his brick-wall tactics
brought him five tries, including the winner vs. Hutton, but
he could develop a new style - the David Bailey of the
side, and a notable shorts-shedder.

"Rev. Einstein" Yandell (centre): He improved his
defence and even caught a few balls - his dummy deve-
loped, bought and sold at Cowley, was a surprise to us all;
he will be sorely rnissed. (3 tries).

"Dids" McCandish (fly-half ): The P.G. tripper - bril-
liant when awake with a safe right foot converting tries
regularly - totalled 151 pts., to his own surprise.

"Shush yer marf" Pinch (scrum h
taken to the Merseyside trials - a sad
Leading try scorer (20), his strength
led the-team througd many dark pinch
pass the ball on occasions.
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"Piggy" Holgate (Prop): Got his fat little legs running
weil enJujh to crinch three tries; his best game at Willow-
garth when he had no idea what was going on - a regular
state of affairs.

General organiser of penalty moves, one of which worked
at least once - suspected of being where the ball wasn't;
fastest player on three legs.

"lViii'es" Hancock (Prop): Relinquished art school to
grace us with his preseirceland scored a try; a real trier.

"Danny" Daniels (Proo): The parallel kid; broke all
school recbrds by being threatened with expulsion after
one minute of his-first m-atch for the school-another trier
(1 ).

"Brickwall" White (Second-row): Prize fighter, though
his footwork needs impioving. An ever-present whose work
rate was often hidden ny the more flamboyant (posers)
rnembers of the pack (1 trY).

eyes open (5 tries).

"Big Dick" Henderson (No king; a
line specialist who actually g ground
twice, and neither time during t mem-
ber of the team who imProved es)'

"Basho" Jelley (Flanker): Another who improved; well-
l<nown for spoiling, and a highlight of the season was his
try-he deserved it.

"Bog" Bailey (Flanker): lnjury-prone; a good te?m
member who staited off like a bomb and then went off-
his speed and fighting spirit will be useful in the senior
teams. (1 try).

"Joe 90" Nissenbaum (Flanker): A lifelong ambition
-t9 fly thwarted by a weak collar-bone; the -only blind
flanker in the world, his blindness led him into siiuations
where none but the brave would tread-and he trod. A
good player (4 tries).

. "Wigin'' Porter (Flanker): Deserved to play more often

-dip that elbow in vinegar, lad.

"l'm better than Edwards" Chandler (wing): He had
real enthusiasm for the game, and took the rough with the
smooth, particularly as full-back for the U.14's.

J.R.W.

+'ra'ff-'--ff---'- +r--t$St-iiftry

KEITH SMETFI UBST
SPORTS OUTFITTER

For all leading makes of

Sports Clothing and Equipment

Toys and Games

3.7 BURTON ARCADE, LORD STREET, SOUTHPORT

Telephone 32522
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BADMINTON

P.S. I would like to thank Messrs' Miley an.d. Hodgkins
for willingly wasting so m'.rch of .their time; wlthout tnem

this would all not have been posslble'

THE EI.IROPA SOCIETY REPORT

I h of this rePort's iPso facto
catchin , for those still awake' I

shall n the achievements of the
Europa erm of 1974" ' '

. . . There! PrettY staggering, eh?
Chairman: M. G. Davies.

SecretarY: P. A. C. Moor.

THE JUhIIOR CHRISTIAN UNION

all about, come to the J.C.U.

GEOGRAPHICAL SOCIETY

Secre'tary: F. Whiteley (occasionally)
Treasurer: D. Parry
Field trips: P. Cunliffe and B. Goldie
Advertising and general Wogsbodies: S. Procter and

M. Clarke

Despite a lack of enthusiasm by all but the very oldest
of Old Faithfuls, the G.S. soldiers on bravely. The first meet-
ing, on the construction of two power-stations-which-shall-be-
nameless, drew in nine people (including NEARLY all the
committee-but at least the elusive urn up
between cricket practices). One of wrong
type for our projector, but ran very to the
delight of the more junior members. ted for
about twenty minutes.

Our high spot was the next meeting, when Mr. Clowes
gave a very interesting talk on the scenery of Wales in a
Rhondda-bout way which was patronised by sixteen (shows
what a bit of name-dropping does!) and was very amusing.
No 'leeking' information jokes, please. We would like to
thank Mr. Clowes very much for his contribution to the
Society's programme. At time of writing we have not had our
much publicised field trip or debate, so I can only hope these
last events of the year's schedule will be more successful;
the coach is already fully booked, so, weather permitting,
the trip should be a good one.

Finally, thanks go to all those who supported our efforts
come again next term! (please!!)

M.C.

THE PREFECTS REPORT

This was quite a normal year 'for prefects, with plently
of invigorating boredom broken only by the occasional
"special event". One of these involved commissioning some
local artists to decorate the room with the odd mural and
paintings of Andy Capp, Master Spy and others. Not long
afterwards the darts board contracted a hideous disease and
fell to bits, but not before passing on its affliction to the now
pock-ridden walls. Then in Spring, plans were made for con-
verting the room into a padded cell, but these fell through.
(The window, that is). Midsummer saw the air cleared by
fumigation in readiness for staging the famous Angus Bond
movie, "Greenfinger," but the production was halted in
favour of a new competition connected with bodies and
telephone booths.
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Winners of this year's lnfamy Awards included:

"RONNIE RUGBY" HALSALL: Cricketer extraordinaire,
disillusioned mili aker first class;
became the only nd his Pensio.n
on buying wind6 . Unsure of his
vocation, he may

PETE BROUDE: His three main weapons were a hyena's
laugh, a set of Coles Notes and a nice striped uniform.
Plans to become a B.B.C. studio audience.

BARRY "TWO BAGS": Founder member of the
Armoured Culshaws, he camouflaged his waistcoat
being mistaken for a wizened-tooth relative of King

TEZ 'PICKACARD Took S-tevet Btack
-Jgck !o qualify for the Ainsdale's verslon ot'The.Family'; soon to ve audience oi cfiai_
tered accountants in h answer to the David
Nixon Show.

ANDY HOLMES:What's he doin' in 'ere?

cised his talent for thrift bv
sticks SlMpLy on borrowel
for the lonely wilds of North

MIKE FlrroN: Denied arr rumours of ancestrar rinks withthe Fuzzies; founded the Alan whicker Appreciation societv:plans to read waffte at purley College oi Orami-Jn;-l,nii;:
tion.

RICK e stalwart heavies holding
The Room ls apart . . . advertised hi6injured lim rea(ers tor naughty p"rti"r,
but they ju

WILL THORNBOROUGH: Takes ail the credit for Rav
Stevens' latest hit; very nearly picked for ,,lt's a MucklOouii
but too busy chopping bricks-iri natt.

PETE DICKINSON: Malcolm MacDonald's better half, he
kept being _mistaken for Dicky Kent. Hopes to play 'the
triangle for E.L.P.

CHRIS WATSON: Scaled the North Wall of the Fireolace
in^mid-summer, but then became a Womble and ran away to
a Scottish lake with a yacht and two sailors.

All complaints should be addressed to me, wraooed
round a brick, lightly sprinkled with Extract of Armab'illo.
slowly basted in a cold oven, and thrown in the Brook

M.F.

Watkinson and bond red rose
appeared regularly on "Pot Black"
"Skit Black" ).

Royal
after
Lear;

8
(not to be confused with

MICHAEL DAVIES: Boon companion of the Lesser Grey
Moorsky, he plans to read "Punch" at the Baden-Baden Col-
lege of Giggles.

DEFIEK BARNETT: Early editions of his "Layrians Guide
to Hairstyling" sold out aln'lost as fast as he lost his briefcase.
Fled to l-ianrpshire in late June to join Debtors lnternational.

TIM PATRICK: Special Chnistmas offer from Leeches
free with a rude pin-up of Harold.

JIM 'DISCO' DEE[-EY: Took to dnagEing a sack of straw
round the fields on a piece of string atter being selected Jor
the Eritish Sun-Bathing teann which goes Cobber-bashing
this surnrner.

FFIXI-!P BUCKEI-S: See under'Oldham'.

JON GUNNS: Patented the S.M.P. course as a sleeping
drug early in the year, but became too bored to find an
antidote.

ROB IMUCK-DONALD: Deeply and bitterly upset by the
Highland Council of Rapists' refusal of his plans to nationa-
lise the sheep industry; hopes to become a Scotch egg.

CONTACT A. HAIG for first-rate shove ha'penny tables'
unbiased decisions and voluntary hall readings: all free of
charge.

CHRIS 'UNDER-THE-COUNTER' HARMAN: Leader of
The Room's vice-squad, and he nearly got arested for it;
awarded the O.B.E. for services to the bear industry; turned
down by every monastery in Europe.

J. M. OLDHAM: Boo!!
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Martin BenedYk interviews

The Leader of the OPPosition

The Rt. Hon. EDWARD HEATH, M'P', M'B'E'

Can you give life
I wa6 boin 2 t during the first Wo.rld.War

on 9th July, a builder' I have a brotner'
John, who is han me'

How were You educated?
At St. Peter's-in-Thanet Church Primary Schgo-!, .Chatham
House Grammar School, Ramsgate, and Balliol College' ux-
ford.

Did you ever consider taking up music as a career?
Y"i, f did consider becomin! a conductor while I was at

UniversitY.

Oxford Union.
WTr-at did yog do after 1eavlng University before tlre outbreak

weeks tottring Genmarry, Poland and France'
ared shortlY after this visit'

Did you know anyone at school or university who has since
become famous?
V"il mtnv ln tne field of politics, the church, diplomacy'

Could you give details of your political career to date?

Minister of Labour from then until July 1960. lbecame Lord
Privy Seal with Foreign Office responsibilities from then until

of the Conservative Party and in June 1970 lbecame Prime
Minister until February of this year.

What are your recreations?

My two main recreations are music and sailing.

What is your reaction to being impersonated by Mike Yar-
wood. Do you like his show?

Mike Yarwood is one of my favourite comedians.

Dupring your recent visit to Ghina, what impressions did you
get of the country and its people in general, and of Mao
Tse-Tung in particular?

China is a vast country with 800 million people. We saw a
great deal of the country, travelling from Peking to Shanghai,
Sian, Kunming and Canton. They are making impressive
progress in modernising their industry and agriculture, but
this will clearly take a very long time.

I had long talks with Chairman Mao Tse-Tung and other
Chinese leaders during which we discussed all aspects of
world affairs.

What do the Chinese think of us?

We were very warmly received wherever we went. They want
to increase trade with us and to continue to maintain friendly
relations between our two countries.
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BOOK REVIEW

"The Kirkmuirhill Lists" (Grapplethorpe a'nd Trollope,
e1.85) by Ernest SmedleY.

Smedley's supreme talent as a historian is in making
political histbry intelligible and real. ln this he has no living
bqual and has-seldom' I think, been surpassed.

A. R. B.

MYHUSBANDANDI...
"l mean to make a success of this job. I am not going

to be just a polite shadow behind the throne. I shall strike
out in due course in mY own way."

Prince PhiliP, 1947.

(Scene: A drawing room in Buckingham Palace. H.R.H.
Queen Elizabeth is seated delicately on the edge of a corgi,
with a chair on her knee, and smiling fixedly at her husband.
He is reading).

Philip: Great scott, Liz' I think l've done it' (Her Majesty
is motionless. Prince Philip snaps his fingers).

Elizabeth: (calmly startled): Sorry, beloved husband,
one was practising.

' ' - 
Philip: With Westminster in uproar, Ted and Harold out

of favour, why, I could . . .

my way.
For what is a man?
What has he got?
lf not himself, then he has not . . .

(Orchestra reaches crescendo, as does female choir in
background. Cameras fade.)

A. R. Brookfietd.
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EMERSON, LAKE AND PALMER

"Jusi take a Pebble
,And cast it into the sea,
Then watch the riPPles - . ."

("Take a Pebble", on the first L.P. "Emerson, Lake and
Palmer")"

their most famous song.

On the second album, "Pictures At An Exhibition",
E.L.P. took the famous Mussorgsky piece of the same name,
distilled it through various electronic gadgets, threw in a few
Watkinson & Bond Red Rose 10
of their own songs, recorded the whole thing live, and, not
content with tha[, rounded off the L.P. with an incredible
version of "Nutrocker" as an encore. Thus they produced

guitarist Greg Lake.

kus" was t d, having
app ire first sid to seven
son Ernerson e, dePict-
ing rkus, a sur half tank,
half armadillo.

"The Bishop said a prayer,
6aved every single hair on his head . . .

he's dead."

This L.P. first showed the group's predilection for lyrics
concerning religion, war and death. The above lines came
from "Mass", whi n
"Battlefield", yet e
introduced to the o
become the symb e
two of "Tarkus", death again reared its ugly head in a Bach
inspired hymn, "The Only Way".

"Can you believe
God makes you breathe?
Why did he lose
Six million Jews?''

The final song was a tribute to engineer Eddy Offord in
the form of a rock and roll pastiche "Are you Ready Eddy".

"Trilogy" was the fourth L.P. and possibly the group's
worst. "From the Beginning" was quite pretty. "Abuddon's
Bolero" built up subtly to a racing, screeching finale; while
"Hoedown" made history as the first American square dance
played on synthesiser, but as a whole Trilogy was a spring-
board to higher things, issued to clear the dead wood from
the growing E.L.P. edifice.

"Now that it's done,
l've begun to see the reason
Why l'm here."

"Trilogy" was the fourth L.P. and possibly the group's
Emerson, Lake and Palmer presented the incredible "Brain
Salad Surgery" The major part of this album was given over
to an intricate piece of music: the "Karn Evil Nine", consist-
ing of three impressions, the first being in two parts.

"Cold and rusty morning,
I heard a warning borne in the air.
About an age of Power . . ."

Perhaps we were being warned about the sound of
E.L.P., who pack enough watts to blow anyone's head off.
The "First lmpression" was a description of a space-age
travelling carnival:

"Left behind the bars, rows of
Bishops' heads in jars
And a bomb inside a car.
Spectaculor! SPectaculor!"
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Again the predilection of religion and death, but worse
still was in store . . .

". . . not content with that, u.,ith
our hands behind our backs,
we pull Jesus from a hat.
Get into thatl Get into that!"

The "Second lmpression" was an indulgent piece of
jazz piano played expertly at high speed by Keith Emerson
...whoelse?

Barely having ,f inished punishing the piano ivories,
Keith Emerson swopped instruments to play synthesiser on
the opening chords to the fabulous "Third lmpression", a
tale of Mankind's struggle against the computerized society.
"No computer stands in my way" growled Greg Lake and he
was right, after all . . .

"Man alone; borne of stone;
Will stamp the dust of time.
His hands strike the flame of his soul;
Ties a rope to a tree and hangs
The Universe

Until the wind of laughter blows cold."
And there we were, le'ft with the com'puterized synthes-

iser doing its mechanical nut, reflecting on the brilliance of
the music as summed up by Greg Lake:

"Come inside, the show's about to start;
Guaranteed to blow your head apart.
Rest assured, you'll get your money's worth:
The greatest show in Heaven, Hell or Earth."

Some people are entitled to exaggerate.

Written by J. M. Gunns, U.6.W.

Spelling mistakes courtesy of 'Honest' Mark Sellars.

( Ju'y jgy;: 3,:fi3:1u",*,
The Spring Concert, held this year on April .1st, pro-

vided an opportunity for the performance of Michael Frey-
l.,qn'.."Toy Symphony". The school orchestra strings weie
joined on this occasion by virtuoisi on such instrumients as
the buckets, metronome, alarm clock, nightingale and hair
drier.

The school choir acquitted itself well in the Vaughan
Williams and Seiber folksong arrangements, as did- the
ma.drigal groLtp which included in theii contribution some 2
part carzonets by Morley, whilst the medieval pieces, direct-
ed by C. Mason added a new dimension and contrasted with
the sentimental ballads rendered by the staff vocal ensemble
(during which the odd handkerchief could be seen in the
audience!). The solo contributions included some well
articulated trumpet playing from K. Vickers, J. Metcalfe and
C. Pierce, confident execution from P. Bergi, piano, and a
mature performance from M. Suddaby (violin) in a Vivaldi
movement.

The entertainment offered by the complete first year
forms in the shape of "The Daniel Jazz" proved, judging by
the acplause, to provide just that, the evening being a well
varied selection of items.

Summer term is " Ioaorif,r.tyLiticutt one in which to
hold school concerts, but despite internal and external ex-
aminations, and various sports activities, the choir continued
to function by rehearsing and eve chu-
bert's Mass in G major with Southp part
of a concert in the irinity Festivai hich
the distinguished music critic of the d as
'excellent'.

tr4usically this has been a hectic term for several mem-
bers of the school, since, in addition to the Schubert concert,
a production of Britten's "Noye's Fludde" involved various
singers and instrumentalists from this and four other South-
port schools. Produced by Mr. P. Holland and musically
directed by Mr. D. Williams, also as part of the Trinity
Festival, this proved to be a moving experience for both
performers and the two large audiences. Trinity Church, with
its dimensions and impressive though difficult acoustics,
provided an impressive background for the work, and Mr. A.
Jones's scenic design, tvlr. Allen's lighting and Mr. Comfort's
behind{he-scenes efficiency contributed much to the suc-
cess of the whole venture lan Ormesher and Robert Steven-
son coped commendably with their roles as Ham and
Japhet, and it was generally felt that all who had taken part
had gained much in the experience.
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OLD BOYS'NEWS

A. M. ABRAHAMS (M. 1924-31) has retired after 25 years as
a Consultant Surgeon in the National Health Service
and has been appointed Honorary Consultant-Surgeon
to the Wirral Area Health Authority.

E. J. BOND (S.'1954-62) was elected to the Salford City
Metropolitan District Council in May, 1973.

J. BOOTH (Le. 1964-70) has been elected Sabbatical Presi-
dent of the Salford College of Technology Students'
Union, 1974-75.

C. E. BRACKEN (Le. 1950-53) is now a Director of the
Burton Group - Peter Robinson and Evans Division.

DF. P. W. BRUNT (Ev. 1950-54), who is a Consultant Phys-
ician (Gastroenterologist) to the Aberdeen Hospitals,
has been elected Senior Lecturer in Medicine at the

M. H IRVING (E_v. 1945-53) has recently been appointed
Profe-ssor of Surgery to the New Salfoid Medical School
based in Manchester.

A" R. JONES (G. 1959-66) has been appointed Assistant
Plant Manager with the firm of Ward, Blenkinsop & Co.,
Widnes.

G. P 57-65) has gained his Ph.D. degree in
ology at Manchester University and is
armacy at the Hebrew University of

W. K. JEWELL (Ed. 1954-60) is now a Captain in the Royat
Coros of Transport and is at present serving on landing
crafts based at Gosport.

J. F. KERMODE (Le. 1954-62) has been aopointed Assistant
Area Manager in the Group Export Department at La-
porte lndustries Ltd., Luton.

C. G. KNOWLES (Ev. 1950-57) has been appointed Public
Affairs Manager, lmperial Tobacco Ltd., and has been
admitted to the Freedom of the City of London.

J. S LEE (S. 1960-67) has been appointed to a post as
Lecturer in Social Psychology at Manchester University.

R. L. LEVER (S 1953-60) is Senior Medical Representative
for the North West Region of Duphar Laboratories Ltd.,
Southampton.

J. K. McNAUGHT (M. 1962-69) gained his M.Sc. degree at
Salford University in Environmental Resources and is at
present studying for a Ph.D. degree at Bradford Uni-
versity, researching into the Management of Hardwoods
for social and commercial needs.

D. W. NEWTON (R. 1960-67) has been appointed to a post
as Assistant Housemaster at Ruffwood Comprehensive
School, Kirkby.

A. P NOLAN (M 1956-63) is now Manager of the Potteries
Office of the Scottish Amicable Life Assurance Society
i n Newcastle-u nder-Lyme.

P. S. OGDEN (M 1924-28) retired in September,1972,lrom
his post as Manager of Barclays Bank Ltd., Hartlepool,
and has recently been on a world tour of South Africa,
Australia and New Zealand.

PROFESSOR S. V. PERRY (1929-36) who is Professor of
Biology at Birmingham University, has been elected
Fellow of the Royal Society. Professor Perry is a former
Rugby international.

J. C. POWNCEBY (G. 1959-66) has a post as Chief Secur-
ities Officer at the Midland Bank Ltd., Formby.

University of Aberdeen.
J. W. G. CASS (S. 1968-73) is now working as

Officer in the Civil Engineering Department
a Clerical
of British

Rail, Liverpool.
J. CHAPMAN (S 1945-51) has been appointed Secretary

and Finance Controller of Edinburgh lndustrial Holdings
Ltd.

E. G. COWEN (S. 1945-52) has been appointed Assistant
Clerk (Legal Services) of Lancashire County Council"
He was previously Assistant Solicitor with the Liverpool
Corporation.

A. V. CUNLIFFE (Ed. 1920-23) has been appointed joint
Registrar of the County Courts at Southport, St. Helens,
Wigan and Leigh, and joint District Registrar of the High
Court Registrars at the first three mentioned places.

C. DYER (M. 1949-53) is 19w Hea_d of-the ^Department for
non-communicating children, Whitefield School, London
Borough of Waltham Forest.

J. K. C. FITTON (G. 1963-70) has been elected Associate of
the lncorporated Assocration of Architects and Survey-
ors and is employed as a Building Surveyor by Jones,
Lang, Wootton in the City of London.

P. P. GUBBINS (S. 1961-68) has been awarded an M.A.
degree in German Language and Literature at Queen's
University, Kingston, Ontario, Canada.

D. H. HAMILTON (Ev. 1945-53) is Head of Social Studies,
Chelmsford Secondary Mixed School, Grimsby.

G. L. HOSKER (Ev. 1962-69) has been awarded the M.Sc.
Degree in Cryogenics and is researching in the same
subject for a Ph.D. at Southampton University.

G. T. HOWARD (S. 1968-70) is takihg a course tor tris tvt.Sc.
degree in Radiological Health and Safety at Salford
University.
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M. S. RIGDEN (Ev. 1926-33) has been appointed Treasurer
to the new Trent Regional Health Authority.

D. RIMMER (Ev. 1958-65) has been appointed Housemaster
at Woodway Park School, Coventry.

F. J. RIMMER (M. 1950-58) is now emoloyed by Aramco as
Senior Quantity Surveyor in Dhahran-Saudia, Arabia.

M. RIMMER (Ev. 1958-65) now has a post as English
Teacher at the Herschel School, Hanover, Germany.

A. J. RUSSELL (Le. 1963-70) has a post in Telecommunica-
tions Laboratories, Harlow.

S. SALT (Le. 1950-63) has just compleled 2l years attached
to the Fishery Protection Squadron of the Royal Navy
covering the area of the Bear lsland and Murmansk
coast.

J. V. SEYMOUR (W. 1959-66) has just completed his post-
graduate diploma in Librarianship at the Hebrew Uni-
versity, Jerusalern.

R. J. SINCLAIR (Ev. 1947-53) has been appointed Director
of Johnson Bros. Division of Josiah Wedgwood & Sons
Ltd.

R" N. SUFFOLK (S. 1963-70) has been promoted to Flying
Officer and is flying Canberras at R.A.F. West Raynham.

R. T. K. SYMINGTON (W. 1952-59) is now Associate Pro-
fessor, Department of German, University of Victoria,
Victoria 8.C., Canada.

P. S. WALSH (M. 1944-49) has been appointed Assistant
County Personnel Officer of the Merseyside County
Council.

R. WILLIAMS (Ed. 1952-59) has been elected a member of
the Milton Keynes Borough Council.

G. R. WOOD (Ed. 1958-65) is Axminster Production Manager
of the Carpet Manufacturing Co., Kidderminster.

. THE KII{G GEORGE V SCHOOL

GOLDEN JI.JBILEE FUND AND LONG RIGG

proceed rapidly. The total cost of the various items mention-
ed above is in the region of t800 which of course would
make a considerable difference in the appearance of our
Balance Sheet if we had been able to get it'all done.

fully used in the summerrTlon two visits from H.M.l.'swho in very complimentaryterm n and the couises which
have been undertaken there.

KING GEORGE V GRAMMAR SCHOOL

GOLDEN JUBILEE FI,JND

Accounts for the year ended 31st March,1974

1974 1973

INCOME:
Covenants & Subscriptions ...... 552 626
lncome Tax refunded during the

year . 429
Donations . :... ...: :: :..::... .:.: 83
Bank Interest Received 31
Dividend Received .. 8
Building Socy. lnterest Received -

317
26

6

2

42
43

1103 977



LESS EXPENDITURE:
Travelling Expenses
I nsurance
Sundry Expenses
Repairs, Renewals, Maintenance

of Property & Equipment ......
Mortgage lnterest Paid .

Accountancy & Bank Charges ...
Depreciation: Equipment .... ... . .

Mini Bus

Balance Sheet as at 31st

Long Rigg, Sedbergh, Yorks (at
cost)

rqulpment purchased ioi ir'"
House (per last Balance Sheet)
LESS Depreciation

Mini Bus
(per last Balance Sheet) ......
LESS Depreciation

lnvestment: t60O 4% Transport
Stock

Cash at Bank .

Cash in Hand .

LESS CURRENT LIABILITIES:
Creditors

FINANCED BY:
Accumulated Fund:

Balance as at 1st April, 1973
ADD Surplus of lncome over

Expenditure for the year ...

We confirm that
in order having been

t627 t363

March, 1974

3904 3904

440
61

300 379

637
237

40
25

4
25

3

127

42
79

200

He-helps over 5OO people
everyweekat Barclays.

187
21
39
61

237
476 614

379
79

400
200

200

509
972

1

400

717
1

5886

53

5401

195

e5833 e5206

5206

627

4843

363

e5833 e5206

these accounts and balance sheet are
examined by us.

L,ITHGOW, NTELSON & CO.,

What other job offers
this kind of responsibility?
Do you know how many

people rely on each branch of
Barclays? Literally hundreds.
Every one of them looks to
the bank to handle their
financial affairs efficiently and
smoothly.

To do this, we need PeoPle
with real ability.Young men .

and women who are prepared
to make a career with us.

about every aspect of finance'
Men and women who can
learn how to organise other
people within tfie branch to

work efficiently together.
Above all, wewant young

men who want to get on.
If you are interested in a

career with a secure future at
Barclays, wrjte to this address
and we'll send you a booklet
telling you all you will want
to know.

The Local Directors,
Barclays Bank Limited,
P.O. Box No. 26,
4 Water Street,
Liverpool L69 2EX
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